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New Life Publishing produces a range of key niche Christian titles 
offering businesses and ministries a perfect opportunity to promote 
their goods and services to our loyal and dedicated readers

Direction 
The official glossy monthly publication of the Elim  
Pentecostal Church, taken by Elim members among  
the Movement’s 550 UK congregations

New Life 
Britain’s brightest Christian outreach newspaper, taken  
by churches and individuals of many denominations  
every month to share the Gospel in their community

Heroes of the Faith 
Inspiring insights from the saints of old in a top-quality 
quarterly historical collectable magazine with accompanying 
binders and a deeply loyal readership

Christian Holidays & Conferences Guide 
A brilliant guide to Christian holidays and Conferences all 
around the UK and abroad that are refreshing for both body 
and soul. Published annually every January

iBelieve Special Issues 
Three bumper best-of issues each year, including all the very 
best articles from recent issues of New Life Newspaper and 
Direction Magazine along with brand new features

Web advertising 
Our website is the online home for all of our products and 
draws thousands of unique visitors each month, presenting  
a powerful opportunity to advertisers

We also create a number of specific-interest titles, including It’s Your Call,  
The Beautiful Game, The Delusion of Evolution and Conversion
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The official publication of the Elim Pentecostal Church 

Direction is a monthly magazine designed to deliver inspiration, 
information and teaching to all Elim members and beyond.

Named after a famous oasis in the Bible, Elim Pentecostal Church 
is a growing Movement of more than 550 Christian congregations 
in the UK and Ireland.

Elim members are people of strong faith whose beliefs inform 
their daily lives and buying decisions. 

What’s important

In a world where many lack a moral compass, Direction readers 
share a number of foundational beliefs*, including: 

The Bible – the fully inspired and infallible Word of God
The Trinity – Father, Son and Holy Spirit
The Saviour – Lord Jesus Christ
The Holy Spirit – the necessity of His work
Mankind – the universal sinfulness of all men
Salvation – by the grace of God
The Church – the Body of Christ
The Commission – to preach the  
Gospel to the world

What’s inside

Direction Magazine is full of everything Elim – from local and 
international news to personal stories of faith from members,  
to leading leaders’ opinions. 

We cover everything that is important to Elim members, with an 
editorial approach that is serious, intentional and relevant.

Direction readers engage strongly with the stories, content and 
advertising inside, making it easy for advertisers to get their 
message across.

“Direction is an important conduit between the leadership  
of Elim and its membership”   John Glass, Former General Superintendent

Direction product profile

Walking the tightrope of ministry for Christ

1. We must avoid losing  
our balance

One of the greatest threats to 
the future of Pentecostalism in 
general and to Elim in particu-
lar lies in allowing ourselves to 
become a caricature of what 
the Movement was birthed to 
be. There is a great danger to 
us in becoming driven by feel-
ings, emotions and experiences 
of God.

The early pioneers of the 
Movement were completely 
dependent upon the Holy 
Spirit, but they knew how to 
subject what they were wit-
nessing and what they were 
experiencing to the authority 
of the Word of God. These 
men and women may not have 
been theologically trained, 
but they were theologically 
astute. Through the gifts of the 
Holy Spirit, openness to his 
leading, diligence in studying 
the Scriptures and a rigorous 
commitment to holiness and 
faithfulness, they navigated 
most of the straits of extrem-
ism – most but not all, as we 
will see shortly. 

At no other point in our 
history have we been in greater 
danger of losing this balance 
than we are now. The balance 
of Word and Spirit; the balance 
of worship and service; the 

balance between the kingdom 
come and the kingdom coming. 
We must be careful not to lose 
our balance.

Speaking of George Jeffreys, 
another Pentecostal pioneer, 
Donald Gee, once said this: 
“Although lacking academic 
training, he possessed a natural 
refinement that made him ac-
ceptable in all circles. He pre-
sented his message with a logical 
appeal and note of authority that 
was compelling.”

Some of the best preaching 
I have heard has been from 
Pentecostals, and much of that 
has been from Elim ministers. It 
is teaching that has fed me over 
the years. One of the outstand-
ing scholars of our day, Gordon 
Fee, is a leading Pentecostal 
thinker. Yet, there can be a 
great deal of poor preaching in 
our churches and a great deal of 
poor leadership. 

Too often, the imminent 
and the easy is embraced at the 
expense of the true and sustain-
ing Word of God.

Nothing, absolutely nothing, 
that we do should contradict 
the Scriptures, and all things 
should be held in tension to 
the revealed truth of the Bible. 
This is the great battle ground 
of our generation and upon it 
Elim will stand or fall. We face 
the challenges of a growing 

liberalism, a re-definition of the 
centrality and significance of the 
Bible, increasing cynicism and 
growing crises in identity in the 
people around us, just as early 
Pentecostal pioneers did.

There is a growing attempt 
to redefine the gospel and to 
make it a message of purely 
social significance. But there is 
also growing pressure to opt 
for the easy, quick 
fix spirituality that 
the early pioneers 
would have walked 
away from. We must 
be more biblically robust. 
We must be more spiritu-
ally discerning. We must be 
more intentional in how we 
handle the Bible and how we 
grow our churches.

Malcolm Hathaway, speak-
ing of the early pioneers of Elim, 
wrote, “They were more con-
cerned to offer an alternative 
to modernism than to promote 
Pentecostalism.”

In other words, the Pen-
tecostalism of the early days 
of Elim was what shaped the 
converts. It was the soil in 
which new believers were 
planted. But, to quote BR Wil-
son: “George Jeffreys did not 
preach Pentecostal teaching in 
his revivals, nor claim authority 
by asserting his own possession 
of the gifts of the Spirit.”

Although Elim has enjoyed amazing success for more 

than 100 years there are three key pitfalls that the 

Movement must avoid, argues Malcolm Duncan

tism in the Holy Spirit, for the 
coming return of Christ, in the 
Scriptures. 

They were anchored to the 
Bible, tethered to it, so that no 
matter how fierce the storm, 
no matter how strong the wind 
of opposition, no matter how 

strongly the cyclone of society 
blew, they would not be drawn 
away from the truth of the 
Scriptures. 

It was the Scriptures that 
defined the role of the Church, 
the place, power and efficacy of 
the Spirit, the extent of Christ’s 

salvation, the power of heal-
ing in the blood of the cross, 
the tension of the already and 
the not yet. A Pentecostalism 
without the Bible will become a 
sect within two generations and 
will be redundant within three. 
We may see people come to 

faith quickly, but they will leave 
quickly because they will have 
been converted under false 
pretences of a God who will do 
whatever they want whenever 
they want it – and they will 
quickly realise such promises are 
like boats with leaks. 

Let me put it another way. 
When you read the transcripts 
or listen to the few audio re-
cordings of Jef freys and the 
early pioneers, what you hear 
is people preaching the Bible. 
They root their arguments for 
healing, for salvation, for bap-
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*Elim’s full Statement of Faith can be found at www.elim.org.uk
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New Life product profile

Good news stories

New Life is Britain’s brightest monthly Christian outreach 
newspaper and is an evangelistic tool used by churches and 
individuals to distribute to friends, family and neighbours.

From start to finish there are powerful testimonies, inspiring 
stories and encouraging interviews. It could be a celebrity, a 
professional athlete, or someone who lives on your road.

New Life is for everyone who is serious about evangelism. 
Designed to be direct, to the point and yet not offensive, it is a 
hard hitting and powerful resource.

What’s important

The essence of New Life is simple: to take the gospel to every 
home in Great Britain.

Its buyers passionately believe in the gospel, in the power that it 
brings and in sharing that power with the world.

They intensely care about the wellbeing of the people around
them – physically, emotionally and spiritually – and believe that 
Jesus really is the answer to all of life’s problems.

What’s inside

New Life Newspaper is packed with stories that pack a punch. 
From brave parents who have managed to forgive the man who 
murdered their son, to Olympic athletes telling how they put God 
first in their lives, the message of God’s love is clear.

This makes New Life an excellent advertising medium for every 
organisation seeking to reach people who are determined to put 
their Christian beliefs into action.

“New Life is a great resource – the best Christian newspaper 
out there!”   Bruce Dyer, retired Premier League footballer



Heroes of the Faith product profile

Inspiring insights from men and women who proved God

Heroes of the Faith is a quarterly, collectible magazine to inspire 
faith and encourage believers of all backgrounds to trust God 
more deeply.

Filled with incredible accounts of the tangible power of God, 
Heroes looks at the lives of men and women who have truly seen 
divine intervention in their situations.

Its unique, collectible nature means that readers commonly 
purchase all back copies to build their entire collection, giving 
advertisers the maximum possible exposure.

What’s important

Heroes of the Faith is a magazine for people who believe in the 
power of God – and who are determined to experience that 
power in their own lives.

Its readers are keen to draw inspiration from the saints of 
old, and are proactive about putting what they read into 
practice. 

They are passionate about revival and cannot be 
satisfied with simply warming a seat in church.

What’s inside

From experiencing nationwide revivals to supernatural healings, to 
miraculously speaking in unknown languages, Heroes of the Faith 
has it all.

Tapping into today’s widespread interest in our heritage, Heroes 
examines the lives of those men and women of God who did so 
much to shape both countries and continents.

“A truly inspirational read. This really has spurred me on to  
do bigger and better things for God”   Steve Legg, Evangelist



Christian Holidays & Conferences Guide

The annual Christian Holidays & Conferences Guide is a great way 
of promoting all your holidays, conferences, accommodation, 
Bible camps, festivals, retreats, churches, conference venues etc,  
to thousands of Christian readers. 

Each Guide is a high-quality full-colour publication, which 
features both advertising and editorial content, distributed with 
the January issues of our regular titles as well as being published 
online and distributed through UK Christian bookshops, giving 
you an estimated 100,000 readers.

What’s important

Imagine the impact of advertising your facilities alongside:
Direction Magazine, the official monthly publication of the Elim 
Pentecostal Church, with over 550 UK churches
New Life Newspaper, Britain’s brightest Christian 
outreach newspaper taken by churches and 
individuals across the nation.
Christian bookshops will distribute copies to 
regular loyal customers throughout the UK. 
Published online all year round and promoted via 
e-blasts, resulting in thousands of extra readers with 
clickable links direct to your website.

What’s inside

Sections include holidays, conferences, accommodation, Bible 
camps, festivals, churches, retreats and venues. From walking to 
sunbathing and conferences to retreats, we love getaways that 
are refreshing for both body and soul. Plus, the Guide also helps 
readers find a vibrant church to visit while they are away.

At home or abroad, whether you offer breaks in hot weather or 
cold, you can be sure that Christian Holidays & Conferences Guide 
readers will look with interest at all you have to offer. 

In Christian Holidays & Conferences Guide you will gain 
exposure to customers that you are unlikely to reach 
through other channels, at very affordable rates.

Holidays product profile

www.christianholidaysandconferences.co.uk
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What does a plane mean to you?

Most likely, a plane means a holiday, a trip, an adventure. 
But for millions of people in isolated locations around 
the world, a plane is a not a luxury but simply a lifeline; 
bringing food, water, medicine — a chance of survival. 

MAF uses planes to transform the lives of the world’s most  
isolated people, bringing help and hope to those in need.

Help us reach more isolated people,  
text SOAR17 £5 or SOAR17 £10 to 70070 or visit 

www.maf-uk.org/fuel to fuel more life-saving flights. 

MAF UK Castle House, Castle Hill Avenue, Folkestone, Kent CT20 2TQ 
Scotland Office 29 Canal Street, Glasgow G4 0AD

T 01303 852819  E supporter.relations@maf-uk.org

www.maf-uk.org
Registered charity in England and Wales (1064598) and in Scotland (SC039107) 
® Registered trademark 3026860, 3026908, 3026915

 MAF UK   @flying4life   @MAFUK   MAFUKFILM

Hollybush 
Christian 
Fellowship

Pastors Jim & Cynthia
Wilkinson and

Joanna and team,
warmly welcome you.

50
2018 DIARY DATES
Youth Camp: 25th May- 28th May

Family Camp: 27th July- 3rd August

Come if you have a need - FOR PRAYER, come if you are blessed - TO SHARE

If you do not currently attend a
place of Christian worship and

encouragement, we invite you to
come to the Church on the Farm

at Hollybush Christian Fellowship

Celebration Meetings
Fridays at 7.30pm

Cafe open at 9.15pm

Sundays at 10.30am
Cafe open at 12.15pm (Hot food)

Also at 6.15pm
Cafe open at 8.15pm (Drinks & snacks)

You can now view our latest programme
on the website

Looking for a short
break in a log cabin?

We may just have the
answer! Please do not
hesitate to contact the

o�ce for further
information.

Hollybush Christian Fellowship, Newsham, Thirsk, North Yorkshire YO7 4DH

(Between South Otterington and Kirby Wiske on A167)

Tel: 01845 587386 | Email: hbcfo�ce@gmail.com | Facebook: Hollybushnew

www.hollybushchristianfellowship.cc

Celebrating the
50     year at Hollybush!th

Caravan and Camping

Facilities All Year Round.

Electric Hook Ups

Without wanting to start out sounding too cliché, 
Psalm 23 is one of my favourite portions of 

Scripture, but there was a certain part of this Psalm 
which became so much more real to me last year as I 
explored the Lake District.

It had been a number of years since I had been to 
the Lakes, probably in my teenage years, but return-
ing to the natural splendour of the villages, lakes and 
mountains as a Christian led to brand-new revelation 
of the creation God has set before us.

The Psalmist pens the words, “The Lord is my shepherd, I lack 
nothing, he makes me lie down in green pastures, he leads me 
beside quiet waters, he refreshes my soul.”

I have always thought of myself as a town and city kind of guy, 
but taking a break in the Lakes really did open my eyes to the glory

lake district
of the natural beauty God has placed around us and 
I can honestly reflect and say it was one of the most 
refreshing holidays I have taken in years.

Taking time to absorb the grandeur of God, inhale 
the fresh air, walk and talk with God and ponder life 
really is an excellent use of time and holidays when 
it comes to centralising our life in Christ and aligning 
with his purpose for our life.

There is something awe-inspiring when you marvel 
in the magnificence of creation and then take a mo-

ment to understand that what stands before you is a mere speck in 
the infinite majesty of all God has created. While cities offer so much 
to explore, in 2018, I encourage you to consider a quieter retreat – 
some time in the spacious open places God provided for us – to hit 
pause and find new energy for the soul. 

I have always 
thought of 
myself as a 

town and city 
kind of guy

Robert Phillips

www.christianholidaysandconferences.co.uk
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It is not possible for the publishers to personally inspect the accommodation advertised (although it would make a nice job 
for someone!) All advertisements have been accepted in good faith, and the publishers cannot be held responsible for claims 
stated or implied. Readers are advised to confirm all details before booking. Please note that not all advertisers offer Christian 
fellowship or activities, and if this is important to you please check with the advertiser before booking.

Christian Holidays & Conferences Guides are 
brought to you by the team at New Life Publishing, 

18 Loughborough Road, Bunny, Nottingham,
NG11 6QA. 0115 824 0777  

ads@newlife.co.uk  www.newlifepublishing.co.uk  
Advertising – Gavin Hayhoe, Printed by  

Buxton Press, Palace Street, Buxton, SK17 6AE

Welcome to the 2018 edition of your Christian Holidays and Conferences 
Guide from New Life Publishing. This is now our 20th issue and we’re really 
proud of the Guide, which continues to grow from strength to strength.

The Christian Holidays and Conferences Guide 2018 is an excellent reference guide 
to help you find the perfect holiday this coming year. From walking to sunbathing, from 
Christian conferences to retreats, any of the getaways listed here will help build up your 
faith, whether it’s at home or abroad, and whether you love hot weather or cold. 

And in addition to the printed guide you can always head online and visit our website  
www.christianholidaysandconferences.co.uk  
This site is available all year round, and ensures that you need never miss out on any of 
the exciting holidays and revitalising breaks advertised inside.

We are confident that you will find lots to look at, so why not start encouraging the 
advertisers in the Christian Holidays and 
Conferences Guide 2018 today and check out 
what they have to offer. Please remember to 
tell them you saw their advert here!

And wherever you choose to travel, we hope 
you enjoy a great break!

New Life Publishing Team

QUALITY CHRISTIAN HOLIDAYS

020 3004 2661
richmond-holidays.com

@RichmondHolidays@RichmondHols /RichmondHols info@richmond-holidays.com

“It was brilliant. I have already booked for next Easter. 
The best way to sum up the holiday is a comment my 
son, Alfie, made to his nan before the holiday. Nan 
asked “Are you going skiing with friends?” Alfie’s 
answer; “Yes, but we haven’t met them yet.” That 
describes perfectly our experience with Richmond.”

Warren, Richmond Guest, April 2017

Your guide to 
great breaks in the 

UK and abroad
England

Central 6 
East 6 
North 6 
South 10 
South West 11 

Wales 12
Scotland  12
N. Ireland  12
Eire 12
Europe  13
World 13
Conferences  
& Venues 15
Miscellaneous  19
Self Catering 19
Holiday  Fellowship 19
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www.christianholidaysandconferences.co.uk
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COATBRIDGE ELIM CHURCH Wel‑
comes all holidaymakers. Join our 
relaxed family atmosphere every 
Sunday 11am. King Street, ML5 1JE.  
www.elimcoatbridge.co.uk  (EL64)MARGATE Join New Life Family 

Church in sharing God’s word in 
an atmosphere of spiritual excel‑
lence, love and service. We meet on 
8 Church Street CT9 1ST, 10:00am 
Sunday. www.nlfchurch.co.uk  (DH15)

pOnTypRIDD: Gateway Commu‑
nity Church (Elim): Thurston Road, 
Pontypridd CF37 4RH. Services every 
Sunday, 10:30am, 18:00pm. Other 
services as announced. Minister: 
Pastor Phillip Thomas. Tel 01443 
493203 (EL29)

ESTUARy ELIM CHURCH GROUp: 
Ashingdon, Rayleigh and Southend. 
www.estuarygroup.co.uk  (EB25)

Reading
Mount Zion Church

Assemblies of God , 171a Wokingham Road,  
Earley,  Reading,  Berkshire,  RG6 1LT

Sunday Services - 11am and 6:30pm
Prayer Meeting - Tuesday 7:30pm

Bible Study - Thursdays 7:30pm
Tel: 01252 872754

www.mountzionreading.co.uk
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Christ Harvest Centre
(The Storehouse), 1st Floor,

6-8 Westbury Avenue, Turnpike Lane,
London N22 (Opposite Turnpike Lane Tube

Station and Bus Garage)
Sunday: 10am

Wednesday: Bible Study/Prayer, 7pm
First Friday: 10pm – Night Vigil
Minister: Victor K. Macarthy

07931 663 273
christharvestcentre@yahoo.co.uk

Christ Harvest Centre
The Harvest Army

SOUTH KEnT COMMUnITy 
CHURCH meet on Sundays at 10:30 
@ Pent Valley School, Folkestone, 
CT19 4ED. Visit our website www.
skcc.info (ER96)

Church Made Easy 

Arundel Street , Portsmouth , PO1 1NP
Telephone 02392 617397

www.oasisthevenue.co.uk
Sunday Mornings 11:00 am

Coffee from 10:15 am EV
75

pOInT pEOpLE TO yOUR CHURCH 
Call today on 0115 824 0777 (AV50)

ALEXAnDRIA VICTORy CHURCH 
meets Sunday 11am Worship & 
Communion and 7pm Celebration 
service. 1st Sunday of the month, 
Teen Challenge cafe night. Tuesday 
prayer meeting 7.30pm Tel: 0141 576 
1366‑ / 07712 649095 also on face‑
book.  (EK17)

ELIM BEnALMADEnA SpAIn. 
Every sunday 11am, 35‑37 Plaza 
Ibensa, Benalmadena, Malaga, Costa 
Del Sol also at ALMUNECAR at 16.30 
w w w.elimfamily fellowship.com 
0034647379564  (GF87)

Holiday Fellowship

CRAwLEy  ‑ Visit Elim Crawley 
www.elim‑church.org.uk (EJ46)

SCARBOROUGH
Scarborough Christian Fellowship

Come and share in our passion for  
Scarborough and Jesus Christ

Our vision is simply to know Christ, share 
Him with others and grow in Faith!

Join us every Sunday at 11:00am 
YO11 1XE

www.ctiscarborough.org.uk/scf-elim

(EL51)

www.scf‑elim.org.uk

10:30

CHRISTIAn HOLIDAy REnTAL 
pROpERTIES - SPAIN ‑ large family 
apartments close to beach. FLORIDA 
‑ Large villa or Apartments ‑ ideal for 
Disney. NORTHERN IRELAND ‑ Coastal 
Sea Views. Contact ‑ 07971194211 or 
geraldsmyth@hotmail.com (EJ10)

Self Catering

An exciting way to holiday…

Instead of paying for accommodation  
and then leaving your house empty, you 
can simply swap homes with 

other Christians. UK and abroad.
01728 663 583

www.christianhouseandchurchswap.co.uk

‘Christian House  
and Church Swap UK’

Miscellaneous

Hands up if you think doing more is the only 
way to get more done? My hand would be 

raised right now. My temptation is often to think 
the more I can fit in, the more productive I will be. 
I have a tendency to believe that the only route to 
a purposeful life is by ensuring I have a continu‑
ously full diary.

Then, a year ago I came across a quote from 
one of the greatest preachers ever to live, Charles 
Spurgeon. He said, “Rest time is not waste time. It 
is economy to gather fresh strength… It is wisdom 
to take an occasional furlough. In the long run, we 
shall do more by sometimes doing less.”

If you take a moment to truly consider Spur‑
geon’s advice here, you realise that rest and relaxa‑
tion is actually crucial to generating productivity. 
If we strive to keep running at full tilt constantly, 

there will come a time of burnout. One of the best 
ways we can avoid such disastrous circumstances 
is to make sure we take regular times to rest and 
refresh.

Turning off your e‑mail notifications and dis‑
connecting from the world of work can often leave 
us feeling guilty, but far from an uneconomical use 
of our time, as Spurgeon suggests, it is actually 
valuable for gathering strength.

When you have been working hard all year 
round, there is nothing more rewarding than 
a holiday to re‑energise your batteries, and no 
doubt you will find such times to recover strength 
will bring you back far more productive than when 
you left. 

Put simply holidays are the best way to gather 
fresh strength for the journey onwards.

DO MORE 
by doing LESS

To secure your place you will need to pay an initial deposit of £200 per person when booking. A further £400 per person is payable 300 days before your departure. 
Saga’s holidays and cruises are exclusively for the over 50s (but a travelling companion can be 40+). Saga Holidays is a trading name of ST&H Ltd (registration no. 
2174052). ST&H Ltd and Saga Cruises Ltd (registration no. 3267858) are subsidiaries of ST&H Group Ltd (registration no. 0720588). All three companies are registered 

in England and Wales. Registered Offi ce: Enbrook Park, Sandgate, Folkestone, Kent CT20 3SE. With respect to general insurance products sold in the UK, ST&H Ltd is an appointed 
representative of Saga Services Limited, registered in England and Wales (company no. 732602), which is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. For more 
information about fi nancial protection and the ATOL Certifi cate, visit www.atol.org.uk/ATOLCertifi cate. NHA-EM5723.

Experience the world’s
  most famous play,
       on an unforgettable 

   holiday with us

Your holiday includes

•  Attend the Oberammergau 
Passion Play

• Offi cial Passion Play programme

•  Entrance to the Oberammergau 
Museum

•  Selected excursions, depending on 
your choice of programme

•  Accommodation and 
selected meals

• Return fl ights and transfers

• Porterage at your hotel

Plus much more…

0800 096 0151
quoting PPG89

saga.co.uk/passionplay2020
or visit your travel agent

In 2020, the tiny Bavarian village of Oberammergau will 
perform their 42nd Passion Play; a performance that takes 
place every ten years and celebrates the suffering, death and 
resurrection of Jesus Christ.

We’ve designed a variety of holidays to coincide with this 
incredible event, each including entrance to the play and 
accommodation in the local area. We’re also planning to add 
more holidays a little closer to the event.

By Catharine Bretts



Our bumper ‘Best Of’ magazine for all Believers

A bumper celebration issue including all the very best articles 
from recent issues of iBelieve Magazine, New Life Newspaper and 
Direction Magazine. Our iBelieve Special Issues are a fabulous 
showcase of the very best stories and articles from the past year or 
more of our raft of top-quality Christian periodicals.

If there is one Christian publication to advertise in during the year, 
this has to be it! A glorious, top-quality and engaging coffee table 
format guarantees that each iBelieve Special Issue will attract 
many readers for every one of its anticipated 5,000-copy print run 
and live well beyond its cover date.

What’s important

Following the format of the highly successful Summer Special and 
Christmas Special, our iBelieve Special Issues have a 
well-proven formula for success.
Selected by a whopping 46 key advertisers and 
ministries, plus a host of smaller organisations, 
the 116-page Christmas Special issue provides 
a springboard that we anticipate eclipsing with 
future iBelieve Special Issues, which are planned  
for Spring, Summer and Christmas.

What’s inside

Content of our iBelieve Special Issues ranges across the board 
of all things Christian, right from food and fashion, holidays and 
travel, fun and puzzles, interviews and inspiring testimonies, 
topical articles and engaging columns, through to social issues 
and health and exercise in church! 

We are working hard to make each iBelieve Special Issue better 
than the last. But one thing is for sure, it will always be the best  
of the best!

In our iBelieve Special Issues you will gain exposure to 
customers that you are unlikely to reach through other 
channels, at extremely affordable rates.

iBelieve40 iBelieve 41

›

Craig Borlase looks over 
a massive refugee, or 
Internally Displaced 
Person, camp south of 
Dohuk, Iraq 

Mission

Britain’s only 
Christian adoption 
and fostering 
service is looking to 
expand to rescue 
more children

A doption is a central theme of 
the gospel, and one organisa-
tion taking this seriously is 

Cornerstone – Britain’s only Christian 
fostering and adoption agency. Based in 
the North East of England, Cornerstone 
seeks to place children in Christian 
households, like that of Pastor Kevin 
Hornsby and his wife, Hazael. 

“Neither of us enjoyed the quiet 
house as our grown-up children had 
left,” Hazael tells iBelieve.

“We always had a desire to take chil-
dren with disabilities as my brother was 
disabled and he died aged 18 so my 
heart was always for disabled children. 

“We moved to Teesside and didn’t 
have any idea about fostering, so I just 
went on Google and searched for Chris-
tian fostering and adoption agencies 
and Cornerstone was the only result to 
come up. 

“I gave them a ring and realised they 
were just around the corner, the only 
one in the country – it was just amaz-
ing. They had been praying that a Chris-
tian family would ring them, so they 
were blown away and I was blown away 
and we just felt the link instantly.

“We wanted a Christian agency so we 
were singing from the same sheet and 
that was the start of our journey with 
Cornerstone. As Christians, it was fantas-
tic to get together with social workers 
along our journey and pray with them.”

As well as four grown-up children 
of their own, the Hornsbys have now 
adopted James into their family and 
are in the process of making another 
addition. 

“God was written all over the story of 

James coming to us and we feel God is 
also all over the story of the girl we are 
currently fostering,” Hazael explains. “It 
was no coincidence how these things 
came about. After James, we were 
praying for another little child with dis-
abilities and we were getting the ‘Be My 
Parent’ magazine. One Saturday morn-
ing I remember the magazine coming 
through the letterbox… it was on top 
of the pile and there was this little girl 
looking up at me and I just picked it up 
and looked at her and thought, ‘Wow.’ 

“I took it through to Kev and put it on 
his desk and asked what he thought of 
the little girl and he thought she was 
beautiful.

“At first they were looking for adop-
ters, which can be very difficult because 
you and the child need to know you 
are going to be comfortable with each 
other as they are going to be with you 

for the rest of your life when they have 
disabilities.

“But three months later we got a 
phone call asking if we were still avail-
able and we then found out this girl 
came from Aberdeen and all my family 
are based up there – I was blown away 
by that. We then found out this girl had 
been in care since birth and had been 
with the same foster carers all her life 
– and it was a pastor and his wife with 
four grown-up children – just like us! 

“We were in exactly the same place 
and they had been praying for a Chris-
tian family to come along for this girl 
and I have goosebumps just thinking 
about it. We just clicked as soon as we 
met them. It was like we had known 
each other forever. 

“We have now gone through the 
adoption process for Caroline and it 
is absolutely amazing how God has 

brought these things together.” And 
without God at the heart of their deci-
sion to foster, Hazael believes the jour-
ney would not have been possible.

“I think without the Christian element, 
without the prayer and support I don’t 
think we would have been able to do 
this,” she says.

“It is like having a big family around 
us, guiding us and leading us. People 
who are not Christians look at us and 
think, ‘Are you crazy? In your 50s taking 
on kids you will have your entire life.’ 
But we just felt this was completely 
right. When we moved to Teesside we 
were also given a few Scriptures which 
led us into this. 

“We know 100 per cent that we have 
done the right thing. People sometimes 
fear these kind of things, but we have a 
peace knowing God has given us these 
children. If we didn’t have God in this 

Organisation that is one big happy family!

Kevin and Hazael Hornsby, who have fostered one child, are now fostering and adopting  another

iBelieve Special Issues product profile

Father-of-three Kevin has written sev-
eral books, but his latest, The Power of 
Words, is his ‘baby’.

“In 2008 I was studying and then 
Mark 11:23-4 jumped out of my spirit. 
It’s about the cursing of the fig tree; and 
that you can have whatever you say. 
Every time I went into the Word of God 
I just started seeing the power of words. 

“I started looking at people’s lives, 
what people are saying – preachers and 
adults and young people – about their 
marriages and their children. I didn’t 
know the Word of God had so much 
to do with the power of the words we 
speak. God did not do anything unless 
he spoke it. Obviously, we’re made in 
his image. 

“Some people are wondering why 
their life’s not changing. Well, what are 
you speaking? There are women that 
pray for their husbands to change or for 
their husbands to be saved, but they 
pray one way and then when they get 
up they say something else, ‘Oh you’re 
no good.’ That cancels out everything 
you’ve been praying about. Or you have 
an exam and you pray that you will 
pass, and then you get up from prayer 
and you say things like, ‘Oh, I’ll never 
pass my exams.’ 

“It’s a contradiction and God can’t 
work. He’s about to work but you’re 
snared by the words of your mouth. 
A lot of people desire change, but if 
you keep doing the same things you’re 
doing you’re always going to get what 
you’ve got. I’m just trying to get people 
to be aware of what they’re saying, and 
it starts with what you’re thinking.

“That’s how the book came about.  
The Power of Words is my baby because 
it was divinely inspired. It came out of 
the Word of God.” 

Some people wonder 
why their life’s not 
changing. Well, what 
are you speaking?

My story
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‘I cried like a baby in front 

H aving grown up in a one-parent 
family on an estate in Battersea, 
Kevin Treasure found himself 

heading down the wrong path. Be-
tween the ages of 15 and 25 he smoked 
cannabis every day at a total estimated 
cost of £250,000.

“When I became a teenager I became 
a bit rebellious,” he explains. “I started 
smoking weed and doing all kinds of 
things a teenager shouldn’t do. I did 
some things I regret. Mainly it was that I 
got involved in drugs, with marijuana. A 
lot of marijuana. And girls and partying 
and raving.”

Kevin’s love of acting kept him out of 
real trouble and he somehow managed 
to keep his head education-wise. He 
attended drama school and university, 
although he describes university as ‘a 
bit of a blur’. Others around him were 
facing similar battles and some of his 
childhood friends ended up in prison, 
while several others lost their lives at a 
young age. 

He says: “There were some people I 
knew that crossed the line, but the way I 
was brought up, even though it was just 
my mother, there were some values that 
she instilled in me. I saw her work hard, 
she was never out of work. She instilled 
some values into me: there are some 
things you just shouldn’t do.

“I knew that I had something missing. 
People told me about God as a teenag-
er; some of my family were religious. But 
I just thought, ‘OK, God is someone you 

call on when you’re in trouble.’ That’s 
the way I knew him. I knew that he was 
there and I knew he was good, and I 
knew that if I had a problem I could take 
it to him, but when you’re young you’re 
kind of far away from God.”

Things began to change when Kevin 
turned 25.

“I’d had my girlfriend since I was 19 
and she was 18, but let’s just say I was 
with her but I was still doing what I was 
doing. My thing was girls and ganja. My 
cousin, who was wild, and I’m talking 
wild – he got a baby at 16, did all kinds 
of stuff – all of a sudden he comes over 
like, ‘Kevin, I found Jesus, I’ve been to 
church.’ I was like, ‘OK, slow down.’ 
‘Kevin, God healed me,’ he said. ‘God’s 
a healer? Please! Whatever.’ He was so 
excited about this Jesus. I was like, ‘You 
need to calm down. You must be smok-
ing more than I’m smoking!’ But his life 
literally changed and I was intrigued.”

Kevin, now 42, started seeking God 
and attended church a few times but 
didn’t feel ready for ‘Jesus stuff’. It took a 
dramatic encounter to change his mind.

“There was this white lady from Amer-
ica, I’ll never forget it. She was preach-
ing and she started calling people out 
to come to the front. I had ganja in my 
pocket, so I was like, ‘I’m not going up 
there. I’m not ready for all this.’ 

“I remember she walked to the back, 
where I was just minding my own busi-
ness, and she said, ‘You, young man. 
Come with me.’ I was like, ‘Aargh, what 

is this woman like? What does she want 
with me?’ So we walked to the front 
and she started prophesying. She said, 
‘I see you on a dark street. I see you late 
at night. And I see the devil tried to kill 
you!’ 

“When she said that, immediately my 
mind flashed back to the exact moment 
she was talking about. I was in Finsbury 
Park, a place that I shouldn’t go, at a 
time I shouldn’t have been there. I’d 
never met this lady before in my life. I 
just broke down like a baby in front of 
everyone. I mean, I was on the floor, 
snot, slobbering, I was crying like a 
baby. I went home and all I kept doing 
was crying. I’d come to church and 
I’m crying. And where I 

Kevin Treasure blew tens of thousands on 
drugs and didn’t give God a second thought. 
But he met his match when a preacher 
pulled him out of the crowd. Joy Tibbs spoke 
to him about his amazing transformation

come from, you don’t cry.  Big men don’t 
cry, so to speak.

“My desire for marijuana went instantly. 
My life changed. I didn’t want to drink or 
party. I told my friends, ‘It’s not that I can’t 
smoke no more or I can’t drink no more, I 
just don’t want to.’ The desire totally left. 
Everything changed about me.” 

Kevin and his girlfriend Michelle 
decided to get baptised and not to sleep 
together again until they were married. 
“I didn’t know where the money was 
going to come from but all I knew is if I’m 
going to do this God thing, and if I’m go-
ing to serve Jesus, I’m going to do it right. 

I’m not going to fornicate. We had a 
beautiful wedding.”

Kevin Treasure left 
his life of drugs 
behind and has 

written three  
books on 

the power  
of words

of everyone...’

The course that 
boosts health  

both physically
& spiritually

›

Faith in
action

Jenny Quinn is helping church members 
after being inspired by the Daniel Plan

iBelieve88 iBelieve 89

There’s been a health revolution 
going on in the quiet environs 
of Princes Risborough, Bucking-

hamshire. Inspired by church member, 
Jenny Quinn, a significant number at 
Risborough Elim have gone through 
Rick Warren’s Daniel Plan, a course 
designed to introduce Christians to a 
healthier lifestyle, 
and seen remarkable 
results in their walk 
with God – and their 
waistlines.

“The course brings 
God into every area 
of our lives,” Jenny 
explains. “I think 
sometimes we com-
partmentalise things: 
the spiritual matters, 
and the other stuff 
doesn’t feature. 

“But God is saying, ‘I’m interested 
in every detail of your life. I care what 
you eat. I care when you exercise. I care 
what your energy levels are like and 
your focus throughout the day.’

“I think God wants us to be so filled 
with life and so free. It’s all part of that 
relationship with God.”

This new, holistic, take on walking 
with God has led to people doing a lot 
more physical walking – and playing 
tennis, doing circuit training, learning 
more about nutrition and generally 
raising the level of wellbeing in the 
congregation. 

For Jenny, though, this shouldn’t be 
an unusual pattern among Elim fellow-
ships.

“I feel it’s an area which has maybe 
been a bit neglected in the church,” 
she explains. “I think Christians need 
to be leading the way in every area; we 
should be, if you think about who we 
are and, more importantly, who God is.

“There’s a verse that comes to mind, 
‘My people are destroyed from lack of 
knowledge’ (Hosea 4:6). There’s a lot of 

emphasis in the church on healing and 
miracles – and that’s absolutely right. 
But I think that we actually could be 
taking more responsibility for our own 
health. 

“God is in the business of healing our 
bodies, but he could be challenging us 
by saying, ‘Actually you do have some 

of the tools necessary 
to make changes to and 
improve your health.’”

For Elim at Risbor-
ough’s associate minis-
ter, Wendy Pawsey, the 
course has done wonders 
in bringing the Word of 
God to life in the every-
day reality of the congre-
gation.

“It’s been revolutionary 
in relation to bringing 
Scripture alive for peo-

ple,” she says. “People have really taken 
on board that whole aspect of us being 
the Holy Spirit’s temple – it’s been 
brought to life and they’ve embraced it. 

It’s impacted people in a practical way.”
This putting feet to faith in an area 

of increasing importance, given the 
challenges posed by obesity, diabetes 
and global food inequality, has also im-
pacted the church as a community. For 
Jenny and the folks who went through 
the course at Elim at Risborough, the 
Daniel Plan provided much more than a 
way to get in shape: it was an opportu-
nity to take care of the whole person. 

“In some specific examples when 
people are overeating it’s an emotional 
issue,” Jenny reflects. “God can start to 
put his finger on a deeper issue – and 
that’s between the person and God. 

“Because of the community and the 
church that we are, we made time to 
pray for each other for healing in certain 
areas, but that doesn’t have to happen 
as part of the plan. God set people free 
through it, though.”  As well as provid-
ing opportunities for the church to 
minister to one another, the course has 
created and strengthened relationships. 

“We are a reasonably small church, 

Giving glory to God doesn’t always go hand in hand with  
having a great diet, but Elim at Risborough has been  

discovering how fitness and faith can combine

The Daniel Plan is a 40-day guided 
lifestyle plan which is centred on 
living well and honouring God in 
everything – including looking after 
your body. It’s not a drastic diet, and 
the aim isn’t to exercise yourself into 
oblivion.

So what happens when you decide 
to sign up to the course?

“The first thing I would do would 
be to suggest that individuals buy the 
necessary books,” says Jenny, refer-
ring to the core resources that tell 
the story of the course and provide 
recipes to help you follow the plan, 
as well as suggested exercise pro-

grammes. I’d recommend that you 
read it at least ten days to two weeks 
in advance of starting the course. This 
gives you the context and then you 
know what you’re entering into.

“It’s just a matter of setting aside 
a couple of hours each week for six 
weeks to attend a small group study,” 
Jenny explains. 

“We came together, watched a DVD 
and used that as a springboard to 
have a discussion and work through 
a study guide which has tips and 
challenges. People then just use the 
information to put as much in place 
as they want to.” 

What is Rick Warren’s Daniel Plan?
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Book Club

The perfect way to get all your latest Christian releases and Special 
Reader Offers included in New Life Publishing magazines exactly 
the way you want them to be. 

Ideal for established publishing houses and new authors alike, the 
all-new Book Club is currently available in Direction Magazine and 
our iBelieve Specials. Each issue offers the opportunity to included 
as the Book of the Month, the Children’s Book of the Month, or as a 
standard review.

What’s important

Space is generous: the Book of the Month and the Children’s Book 
of the Month are each allocated 250 words to really allow the title 
to stand out and get its highlights across. Standard reviews enjoy 
110 words to capture the key points and features.
Each review is accompanied by full publishing 
information, including: 

Book title
Author 
Publisher
Number of pages
Price
Style of binding
ISBN

Exclusive Reader Offers

The Book Club can be used to promote existing, established titles 
just as readily as new releases. 

This makes the Book Club the perfect place to make your titles 
stand out with Exclusive Reader Offers, which are highlighted on 
the page, gaining even greater attention.

Naturally, space is limited in each issue, so get in touch today to 
plan your titles into this important new feature.

In our Book Club you will gain exposure for your titles that 
you are unlikely to reach through other channels, at very 
affordable rates.

Book Club product profile

CALLING ALL AUTHORS  
AND PUBLISHERS...
To have your latest releases featured in DIRECTION’S  
BOOK CLUB call Natalie on 0115 824 0777 today

BOOK CLUB
ALL THE LATEST CHRISTIAN RELEASES • BUILD YOUR FAITH & STAY UP TO DATE • EXCLUSIVE READER OFFERS

Journey in Heaven
Bob Northey 

“COULD THIS JUST BE A 
DREAM?” Jamie asks himself. 
But it’s no dream and the young 
architect finds himself on his 
way to heaven after losing his 
battle with cancer. “The weird 
thing is, I don’t feel nervous.”

Journey in Heaven is a 
novel written by Bob Northey 
following a vivid dream in which 

he found himself standing at 
the gates of heaven. The result 
is gripping and enjoyable. An 
actively Christian, Bible-based 
exhilarating glimpse behind the 
curtain separating time from 
eternity.

Ideal equally for anyone 
who has lost someone dear and 
those who are curious about 
eternity. The book would also 
be a brilliant gift for new believ-
ers and those who are less than 
sure of their faith.

Buy on Amazon
192 pages, £6, PB,
9780993073137

STRETCHED IS A COMPELLING and honest account of 
Emma Rutland’s difficult journey to motherhood. In the 
midst of loss, including a stillborn son and miscarriage, she 
had three daughters and had to learn to deal with severe 
illness, Down’s Syndrome and autism. 

As Emma’s dreams of family life with husband Andy were 
overtaken by the reality of loss and disability, she searched 
for hope. At times she ques-
tioned her faith in God, but 
even in the darkest of times 
God would graciously reveal 
himself; often through rain-
bows, bringing Emma hope 
and the courage to carry on. 

Indeed, Emma wrote 
this book because she felt 
that there was nothing to 
help her in her hour of 
need and wanted to provide 
some help and hope to oth-
ers in the same situation.

“Life is a gift. I can’t con-
trol it or own it. I can’t 
decide whether I have breath in my lungs, but it’s my 
responsibility to decide what I do with the life I have been 
given,” she says.

And this sums up  the heart of Stretched – yes,  there are 
undoubtedly times of real pain, heartache, doubt and fear, 
and Emma never sugar-coats the challenges that are part of 
her daily family life even to this day, but she also demonstrates 
by her own experiences  the victory of living an unexpected 
life with a faithful God.  

Real, raw and candid, Stretched will encourage anyone 
struggling with baby loss or parenting challenges.

‘Life is a gift. I 
can’t control it 

or own it. I can’t 
decide whether 
I have breath in 
my lungs, but it’s 
my responsibility 
to decide what I 
do with the life 
I’ve been given’

ADVERTISING   FEATURE

From Darkess to Light
Stephen Mawhinney 

IT’S NOT EVERY PASTOR 
that abandoned their childhood 
faith and calling to become a 
homeless addict before be-
coming a prison officer dealing 
with violent criminals. And it’s 
not everyone who would take 
a violent ex-addict convict into 
his family home – and then be 

asked for advice... should the 
man murder a fellow gangster 
who had put a contract out on 
his life?! 

Stephen Mawhinney’s life 
story is packed into a slim book 
that is honest and engaging, 
dragging the reader along to 
the f inal page. Encouraging 
for anyone with children away 
from the Lord, it is also per-
fect for giving to anyone who 
needs Christ.

Independent. 
120 pages, £6.99, PB
9780993567650
Order directly from the  
author, call +35 0879 972997

STAR REVIEW

Stretched
Baby loss, autism, illness 
– a mother’s true story 
of hope and survival

Emma Rutland

Authentic Media, 192 pages, 
£9.99, PB, 9781788930390
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Calling all authors and publishers
To have your latest releases featured in the 
BOOK CLUB call Natalie on 0115 824 0777 today

BOOK CLUB
ALL THE LATEST CHRISTIAN RELEASES • BUILD YOUR FAITH & STAY UP TO DATE • EXCLUSIVE READER OFFERS

Angels
Peter Stanford 

SINCE, IN A RECENT POLL, 
one in ten Britons claimed to 
have experienced the presence 
of an angel, this may be a timely 
book. It charts the history of 
belief in angels, examining reli-
gious texts, including the Bible, 
and the Quran, as well as artistic 
depictions of angels and their 
place in popular culture. 

The book has a secular 
flavour, and despite the acknowl-

edgement of human religious 
experiences, the reader is left 
with the impression that angels 
are an invention of the mind or 
culture – especially when the au-
thor presents angels as a means 
by which the Church exerts its 
power over people. 

I was disappointed that the 
author made little attempt to 
delve more deepely into the 
actual spiritual experiences of 
the ‘one in ten Britons’, who 
claimed to have experienced 
angelic encounters. Yet the sec-
tion on the New Testament is  
valuable as a discussion of the 
development of Christian views 
away from Jewish concepts. 

Hodder & Stoughton  
352 pages, £20.00, HB
9781473622081

GOD GIVES DREAMS during critical times and at pivotal 
moments in history. So says Archie Roy in his thorough book 
on the subject. And it’s hard to disagree when Roy opens 
with the Bible account of how Abram’s life was protected by 
God speaking clearly to the Philistine king Abimelek.

With chapters covering modern research into what hap-
pens physically when we dream and the psychoanalytical 
interpretation of dreams, Roy shows that he has done his 
homework, but he never gets sidetracked. He sets out to 
examine how God has spoken in the past through dreams, 
and contends that the Lord is likely to continue to do so.

If you’re looking for a list of symbols and pointers on how 
to make sense of your latest reverie you’ll be disappointed 
– Roy is careful not reduce his subject to the level of tabloid 
horoscopes. He even has a chapter called ‘CautionaryNotes’.

But if you’re looking for a down-to-earth and readable 
account that will probably surprise you and will certainly 
inspire you to look deeper then this book is for you.

STAR REVIEW

The God  
of Dreams

Archie W.N. Roy PhD

Deep River Books  
256 pages, £16.99, PB
9781632694393

ADVERTISING   FEATURE

In the Power of  
the Resurrection

Pieter Lalleman 

AN EASY-TO-READ introduc-
tion to the book of Acts by a 
respected biblical scholar. 

Selected passages from the 
book of Acts are arranged for 
group Bible study, with clear 
explanation and application 
of the text, and questions for 
discussion.

Lalleman has taught New 
Testament at Spurgeon’s College 
since 2000. He has authored 
numerous books and edits the 
European Journal of Theology.

 
Apostolos Publishing
120 pages, £9.99 PB, 
9781912120451

Kingdom Come
Mark Philps 

THIS IS A DECENT STUDY of 
the New Testament concept 
of the kingdom of God, but I’m 
afraid it brings little that is original 
to the discussion. Philps presents 
the standard NT Wright views 
of justification (new perspec-
tive) and of the Christian hope 
being one of resurrection and 

the renewal of creation (rather 
than heaven). The author would 
have done the reader more 
service by honestly discussing 
some of the problems inherent 
in these views. 

That said, his solid and in-
spiring treatment of the incarna-
tion did more than enough to 
win me over, and his notes on 
the use of spiritual gifts today 
made me (a Pentecostal) shout 
for joy! And this book has one 
advantage over NT Wright – it 
is easier to read! 
 
Sacristy Press
168 pages, £9.99, PB, 
9781789590036

Warm thanks go to Mathew Bartlett of Apostolos Publishing for all his excellent help with our reviews over the past year – Editor
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Advertising presented in the form of editorial content

The following dummy pages are presented as guides to enable 
advertisers to design their advertising content to fit within our 
publications in the format our readers are used to.

Advertorials design guidelines

Direction Direction

Headline! 56pt in
AntennaCond Bold

With our body text in Noto 
Serif Regular 9pt on 11.5pt 
leading. Our opening paras 

often has a drop cap at three lines 
depth. There are approximately 450 
words in this article.

Agnis doluptate ex ea vendi ber-
ferum et, omnis apienis aceaquaerum 
quae eum volorest estio quo qui 
arumquo commoditint que et la vo-
lorer uptaepe rcitatur, odit restotatet 
et eles sectature dolo moloriam, cum 
rectorrum sant quodit quisit, sitatquo 
dolorios recabo. Nequia sitasi re, 
inist et fuga. Ut facesequam, que na-
tatia dus mo dem nes is molesto cum 
etur adicid quae plaute nonsequae 
nimusae delest et qui nobis aliquis ius.

Bus iur maio. Namet ellenis in-
vel in cupit, nessit intust et versper 

Then we have a standfirst which goes in here, in AntennaCond 

Extra Light 20pt on 30pt leading, with Author in Medium

Christmas
A 

Chance
to  

Discover

5

So then; what is Christmas all about? 

Where did it start? What came before 

the John Lewis TV advert or the cards 

out in the shops during August? And 

why is it so important?

Body text as above, reversed out text, 
white on black or colour. There are 
about 60 words on this sidebar.
Eveles aut debit, corpos rehenis 
sa voluptatet, sus eveni tem. 
Neque qui voloreniet occae qui 
arit maiorep errorep rovitat em-
porem fugiatio bla sim haribus.
Bus sant et enis dolenet landus, 
coruptisquas doluptium vendu-
sandam, odis ipidenis alita delec-
tatur, tem endunt autatus mod ullis 
eiusdandi nus net ligendi ulluption 

Antenna 
Cond 34pt

 Christmasis full of
  surprises!
N ot getting the present you asked for. Getting a present you didn’t ask for. Not seeing the family member you were looking forward to seeing. Seeing the family member you were hoping not to see! Snow! Now, that would be a surprise!
Life too is full of surprises; sometimes our certainties become our insecurities. We like to believe we know everything, yet sometimes we know that there is much we do not know.

Questions are so necessary to our discovery.  You may well have experienced one of those toddlers whose constant response is “Why?”

4

ovitem coribeatem cum rerae dis mo-
lupta estorio et untis vel ipsam dicium 
expland ametum ipidis est, asped mil-
lecu ptatqui dolestisto idipsus, etur?

Porestenimos dolores auda ad-
ipsam quiasit quiate arum alition 
sendesto et faccuptas repratat verum 
que erum re latemoles delendem. Lita 
sunt magnatatur?

Erchilla por simi, imus diorerup-
tat vellatistiis ellam, quodianis mod 
erumquo to te id experum rem alia 
dit, quiatendi apitiis simporem dios 
endantum labo. Itam quam rest atiur 
mosandi tibus.

Net aliqui con conem alitat.
Lupta volo tem quatur, officab 

oraecte officianis deliquatiis elluptat 
parcipis ea aute postrum nimus eos 
que officiet am dolum acea sam alic 

torum, sectota duciamet abo. Ratur 
repudia erorum ero es audam reptat 
est, ipid molorrum ulloribus ma in 
restiisque et laceperia esse sitatas per-
cimincia doluptatis aut untotas apitat.

Gitio volorem porererunt, quas-
sim uscimen ditiusc iliqui utestiorepe 
num fugit ressequatem quo consedi 
totates ectiature rem et quiat excese-
quae ipsumqu iandiae catios ipiducid 
quiae vellaborepe conest, es as quis 
re senest labor sumquun tionsequae. 
Nam quissincto incidis sint.

Harchil luptatqui ania consequia 
dolore ipsa inciendi debit quiam, tem 
cuptae commossunt rerum eum, om-
modi quas rehent ipsa quid ut exerro 
quid quo id untiatemped maximpo 
rempori buscias essundi gnimill en-
tium fuga. Et aut eum a volor serunte 
sam, sus, omnis entiorunt facearum 
ipsam, sam aut ratque prae modigent 
optatur?

Assusa veniminus quo cum et 
etur? Dusda paribusae netur, nihil-
igniet molupta testis volorem dolorero 
odit quiae eic temolec tentium lam, 
et vent doluptatis quo exceate aturite 
maximillant laccullant fugia nonse-
quunt porum laccuptatur, sum ea por-
est es esequia quam is que liquo bea 
dolore poritis excerio volorerci om-
moluptat quam vollore ea et explige 
nimaxim porestrupta est, officit fuga. 
Peritam, ut eum simet fugit offic tem 
voluptu mquatusci aut eiusam, cupta-
tin nonsequ isquisc itatem vel illaccus 
magniss invenie ndebiti ncilis aut as 
ex enis dit dis net vello mi, untem rem 
volore vent.

Ique perum fugia dolum earum-
quatum sin ea que es re voluptas et
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Section header in Times New Roman 16pt 50% black

Headline in Adobe Caslon Pro
Subhead in Adobe Caslon Pro Italics

Standard body text is Times New 
Roman 10pt on 12 leading. Standard 
body text is Times New Roman 10pt 
on 12 leading. Standard body text is 
Times New Roman 10pt on 12 leading.
Natur, sunt hari sus eumque conecest 
dolupta tescia pro excepratius am adios 
quidunt inulparchit, sae. Itaquis modio. 
Luptatur?

Aboribus as doluptatur? Quia nobis 
reruptatem. Nempos recum con pro 
corempe voles dit prest aut imporem vel 
ipsunt ex eum alic temperum hari tem 
volesti aciis nonet vollupic te lam, sit ex 
etur re pa dollaboria vendiae natur aut 
alit pliquiam conse digenis exeres mi-

nullaborum ium iminctorerum quate et 
voluptas iliassin nos sim repro veribero 
veriasperit re dolupta volupta sinullab 
intiae. Agnist, quosam, volore parion 
proremo lluptatem rem faccum quas do-
lupta pra cum qui aut alitas aut fugiae 
res simus que cullaboreius elenect 
asinihil id esendae. Ime non pedis non 
num faccab il ipsum haris eariaeres do-
lorup tasinum anducima dolum everror 
emquibe rnatur simos dolorep erferup-
tatem et eosam que velendel ipidis mos 
quod unt illatectas sa con ne aborepel-
lab imperitas eum non perovit atatur? 
Qui dolor si que velia volorumquia 
voloren dusanda niscimo et fugiae 
nusaest, quam ilis soluptia eum none 
plis a dellatias aut modis cuptasimpor 

sum ese peribusam qui ipsanda nobi-
tiam sum recea abo. Nat et ipsam quas 
il inverest quam sin porerum vercid 
eium ut pelitatur sum recatur sum, vid 
quis milignis eturit quaerrovit, temque 
omniminvel moloritem quias volupta 
veliciur? Eprorrumque nime sint.

Arundionsent latur, sum dolorio 
quat.

Re nost, explibus simillaceari od 
magnis re nonsequiam, velecus.

Hiciend ucipsam, sequaeped et ulles 
num esequi tem ima dionemo lorest 
auditatisi con net ulligendant ex elitae. 
Nequi cuscipsunt officiam num quas 
re nullaut et ium quia aute nobit la 
volorrumquam illibeatqui tet arum qui 
rem et laccum fugiaest officium inistia 
eperibus dolessint fugit exerum lique 
porro debis si offictas explignimus dus 
secullestrum voluptas et aut dolup-
tatem. Occust, id eatur?

Milluptate niamet, sercius inus 
volupta volesti onseque dolorent labore 
as asime digenditatis dis aut velibus 
dolupta tendit, con pero is maiorerum 
ipis magnimenes nis moditates rempor 
suntore, quamenimust, quam quunto 
commost iscimus andipid endicimint.

Cia il idenis untum volecesciis 
maximolorit aut magnatius.

Maionsedio. Accus et qui sam, tem 
et, officii stiatur?

Id minimolum quatium faccus sam 
voluptat.

Eliquiat eum vendis ut hitiae sequa-
met lam, coribea temporent quam quae 
liquae int alibus, suntum de nihitat 
emporectatem est ditatec earumquos 
eaquossiti re omni reiust, optus di 
quame dolor asiminum qui officto 

Body text opens with a drop cap on three lines and text in 
Times New Roman 11.5pt on 13.5 leading. There are ap-
proximately 400 words on this page. New Roman 11.5pt on 

13.5 leading. Body text opens with a drop cap on three lines and 
text in Times New Roman 11.5pt on 13.5 leading. Body text opens 
with a drop cap on three lines and text in Times New Roman 11.5pt 
on 13.5 leading. Body text opens with a drop cap on three lines and 
text in Times New Roman.

❛ ❛Extracted quotes go 
in here in Times New 

Roman in 14pt on 18pt 
leading. Extracted 

quotes go in here in 
Times New Roman 

Standfirst / article introduction goes in here  
in Adobe Caslon Pro 18pt

Picture captions are in Swiss 721 
Medium 9.5pt on 12pt leading and 
picture captions are in Swiss 721 
Medium 9.5pt on 12pt leading. 
Picture captions are in Swiss 721 
Medium 9.5pt on 12pt leading. 

iBelieve18

N ow we have our body text in 
Myriad Pro Regular 9.5pt on 11pt 
leading, often with a drop cap of 

three lines depth, with the cap itself in 
Gabo Drive Regular. There are about 
380 words in this article.

ReguAliquae. Equo omnitaquiam, 
simusam quiaeribus qui imusae. Mol-
labo repuditam nem none vollab il 
molor siminti onsequi derios etus, con 
reium ent, sectust iniande volenimint 
laborum licim sunt.

Ihillesto voluptatque qui se sint 
eicit officiatem aut quam, qui ipienim 
aiorepuda veliqui tem ape dianihil ide-
lessum ide esto quiam vendunt iossunt 
verem vent, sit, ex eossunt qui soluptat-
uris mint ad maximus.

It eos doluptas et aut latenecerum 
il eaquia ipit perum, expedis is iliqui 
dolum fuga. Nis adia con excest aut 
min rem. Nequi consecume volores si-
tions ectotat ecatemp elicia sequunda 
volores ea ni tem eatur?

Odi ide quia dit, que lab il maiore 
consercient, quo iume pos rent lia 
as eum as nobis exeribus volor aut 

fuga. Puda de nis enisita con com-
mod quiantor rem aut rest et volorem 
fuga. Nequis et velestia net, non cones 
quianda cus, sam, acerspe rnatia dolor-
poris ne consentior sant facernatur, ute 
quunt quamus sequi dolupis digeniscid 
quodi ad quam alitas 
eat odit, quid quam es 
aperent emquam nam 
que se eos ilis eic torate 
poritatem. Ovidebis eos 
dolumquundit qui si 
ducipsaped mo conem 
dipis modi quia nis il 
imusam venis sinum 
sinvenes illuptatetur ant, 
quas ad mo omnit quos 
quunt.

Alia conseni enienime 
magnia sunt aut aute maximos der-
umquia con con es audis et expliqua-
tiam explaces dicipsus endit, corernam 
que rem adiatquae illest molore et qui 
dolutatiis se et, explitia quiatem fugitet 
illorehenem volorenient, explis velicae. 
Pa suntur, am illa saeptisque minullatet 
acest es ex ex es eatem quas aceperu 

ntiani blab is estem dolupta iur am 
recepudiam, officat ecearum eatquae 
cturerspelit odipsa il illa nonsectem 
earum laborpori abora susda id qua-
mus restiust aut qui officim periae int 
apitis nonsequ untiunt ioresto volorro 

dolupta voluptatur 
sequi a necupta spi-
etusdandi aliquamus 
dolenih iliquas perun-
tur?

Temodi blantur, 
tenditae magnature-
mos evendan demodi-
cati quis ex est ut adit 
aut liquam quo dolor 
magnis moluptat et 
esciet vollabo. At 
magnistibus que eatem 

fugiate molupti dignia volorio exerunt 
fugit quiassi taepudi tatur, ipicae solore 
core optiam fuga. Et quo blaciunt, ut 
quae nis ut id modi dolorpor mil inum 
aute voluptusae si ut odignimus et res 

Headline in goes here 
Gabo Drive 52pt on 67pt 
This is where we put our standfirst in Nexa Light 16pt on 16pt

Caption goes here in Myriad Pro semibold condensed 9pt on 10.8pt leading

● Our footnotes are in Myriad Pro Light 
Italic 9.5pt on 11pt

Ministry

Direction Magazine Heroes of the Faith iBelieve Magazine



our readers readership profile

Two is better than one, as the saying goes...

Well, we have multiple titles, so that must make us pretty special! 
Advertising with New Life Publishing presents a truly unique 
opportunity to advertise in top products, each of which has a 
dedicated and highly engaged readership.

When it comes to advertising, you won’t need us to tell you that  
the objective is to reach the largest possible audience, made up of 
the people most likely to purchase your product or service, all for 
the lowest possible price.

With a combined monthly readership of nearly 100,000 people, 
we’re confident that advertising with New Life Publishing is the 
best way to achieve all three objectives and get the results that 
really make a difference.

Quality as well as quantity

While many churches are 
declining in the UK, New Life 
Publishing titles are taken by 
dedicated and determined 
believers who are very much 
more than Christmas and 
Easter Christians!

Characterised by strong Christian 
beliefs, social concern and a 
desire to live healthy lives – both 
naturally and spiritually – our 
readers’ faith informs their daily 
lives and buying decisions. 

We are confident that advertisers will find it straightforward to get 
their message across to our knowledgeable and responsive readers.

Choose one, choose them all!

Direction, New Life and Heroes of the Faith along with our 
specialist titles all stand in their own right as great advertising 
opportunities, but now you can take advantage of a brilliant Multi-
Title package to get excellent pricing across our entire readership.

“New Life Publishing are great to advertise with. We are 
extremely grateful to have discovered them several years ago 
now, and will continue to work together into the future.”
David Hough, Andersen Boats

“I find New Life Publishing extremely helpful, good fun and 
so versatile for all our advertising requirements.”   
Anne Montefiore, Mission Without Borders

100,000

10,000

1,000

100

10

1

Average copies sold per issue

5,500
12,000

700

Direction               New Life                Heroes



display adverts rate card 1

Inserts*
Inserts can be accepted in Direction and iBelieve only at present.  Stitched-in inserts: £77  Loose inserts: £72 per thousand for inserts up to 10g in weight.  
Heavier items charged at £3.60 per extra gramme per thousand inserts. Inserts are not included in a small number of overseas orders.

Discounts available
Series of three adverts – 5%
Series of six adverts – 10%

Series of twelve adverts – 20%
Advertising agency – 10%

Covers  Full page  Half page Quarter page

Premium

All prices are subject to VAT at the ruling rate. All display adverts except the covers are placed at the discretion of New Life Publishing. Specific placements in relation to page number or editorial content may be agreed subject to a 10% 
additional charge. Terms and conditions apply. New credit accounts can be opened and usually take 30 days to go through credit-checking procedures, therefore first adverts are usually booked on a pro-forma basis paid in advance.

Direction

Back cover £995
Inside front/back cover £875

Full page £795

Half page £425

Quarter page £265

Inserts – per thousand*
Stitched-in £77
Loose £72

iBelieve

Back cover £1095
Inside front/back cover £875

Full page £795

Half page £425

Quarter page £265

Inserts – per thousand*
Stitched-in £77
Loose £72

New Life

Full page £775

Half page £395

Quarter page £245

Eighth page £175

Front page earpiece £99

Back page advert £299

Inserts – per thousand*
N/A

Heroes of the Faith

Back cover £400
Inside front/back cover £375

Full page £350

Half page £250

Quarter page £130

Inserts – per thousand*
N/A



display adverts technical info

Eighth page

Design available

Our design team can create your advert for you, based on text and images supplied by you.  
This service is charged according to the complexity of the work required. Please ask for details.

Direction

2-page spread: 426mm x 303mm
(Inc 3mm bleed on all edges)

Full page: 216mm x 303mm
(Inc 3mm bleed on all edges)

Portrait

Half page:
Portrait 92mm x 273mm
Landscape 188mm x 134mm

Quarter page:
Portrait 92mm x 134mm 
Landscape 188mm x 65mm

New Life

Full page: 265mm x 350mm 
Portrait, no bleed

Half page:
Portrait 131mm x 350mm 
Landscape 265mm x 173mm

Quarter page:
Portrait 131mm x 173mm
Landscape 265mm x 84mm

Eighth page: 131mm x 84mm

Front earpiece: 65mm x 50mm

Back page ad: 154mm x 90mm

Christian Holidays & Conferences

2-page spread: 396mm x 266mm
(Inc 3mm bleed on all edges)

Full page: 201mm x 266mm
 (Inc 3mm bleed on all edges)
 Portrait

Half page:
Portrait 86mm x 239mm
Landscape 176mm x 116mm

Quarter page:
Portrait 86mm x 116mm 
Landscape 176mm x 56mm

Heroes of the Faith

2-page spread: 426mm x 303mm
(Inc 3mm bleed on all edges)

Full page: 216mm x 303mm
(Inc 3mm bleed on all edges)

Portrait

Half page:
Portrait 92mm x 273mm
Landscape 188mm x 134mm

Quarter page:
Portrait 92mm x 134mm 
Landscape 188mm x 65mm

iBelieve

2-page spread: 416mm x 281mm
(Inc 3mm bleed on all edges)

Full page: 211mm x 281mm
(Inc 3mm bleed on all edges)

Portrait

Half page:
Portrait 92mm x 261mm 
Landscape 188mm x 128mm

Quarter page: 
Portrait 92mm x 128mm 
Landscape 188mm x 62mm

Sizing convention
All sizes listed in this brochure are Width mm  x  Height mm

 Half page

Portrait

Landscape

Quarter page

Portrait

Landscape

 Full page

Bleed on all edges

 Double page spread

Bleed on all edges



Christian Holidays & Conferences rate card 2

Prices:

Back cover: £1,299
Inside front/back cover: £1,099

Full page: £999

Half page £649

Quarter page £399

Up to 20 words: £24
Extra words: £1.20 per word
PLUS: Stand out from the crowd with yellow highlighting – just £10 extra

Single column width (41mm):

10cm high: £240
9cm high: £216
8cm high: £192
7cm high: £168
6cm high: £144
5cm high: £120
4cm high: £96
3cm high: £72

Double column width (86mm):

10cm high: £480
9cm high: £432
8cm high: £384
7cm high: £336
6cm high: £288
5cm high: £240
4cm high: £192
3cm high: £144

Covers  Full page  Half page Quarter page

Small print

All prices are subject to VAT at the ruling rate. All display adverts except the covers are placed at the discretion of New 
Life Publishing. Specific placements in relation to page number or editorial content may be agreed subject to a 10% 
additional charge. Terms and conditions apply. New credit accounts can be opened and usually take 30 days to go 
through credit-checking procedures, therefore first adverts are usually booked on a pro-forma basis paid in advance.

Lineage Adverts

Premium

Sizes:

Full page: 201mm x 266mm
 (Inc 3mm bleed on all edges)
Full page: 176mm x 239mm
 (Portrait, with white margins)
Half page:
Portrait 86mm x 239mm
Landscape 176mm x 116mm

Quarter page:
Portrait 86mm x 116mm
Landscape 176mm x 56mm
 

Display Adverts Box Adverts



classifieds rate card 3

Small but mighty!

The classified section in each of our publications is an excellent 
place to get your message seen by thousands of readers at 
highly competitive prices.

Readers can easily find their way around the pages, with each 
advert organised under its relevant category heading.

The choice is yours...

Lineage adverts are the perfect way to pack the most 
information for the lowest possible price. 

Prices are just £10 for 20 words in Direction and £8 for 20 words 
in all other publications. Extra words are 50p each.

Box adverts are the ideal opportunity to help your message 
stand out from the crowd. 

Sizes begin at 3cm x 1 column and cost £10 per single column 
centimetre (sccm) in Direction, and £8 per sccm in all other 
publications. 

See our classified page illustration opposite for more examples 
and information on available costs, sizes and discounts.

1 column width
Direction: 44mm
New Life: 41mm
Heroes: 44mm

2 column width
Direction: 92mm
New Life: 85mm
Heroes: 92mm

3 column width
Direction: 140mm
New Life: 131mm
Heroes: 140mm

4 column width
Direction: 188mm
New Life: 175mm
Heroes: 188mm

LINEAGE ADVERTS cost a fl at rate 
for the fi rst 20 words and then more per 
extra word. The page is made up of 
various categories of advertisements, 
laid out in alphabetical order. They 
follow a uniform pattern as in this 
example: an intro in bold, then the main 
body of the advert, followed by your 
unique New Life account code. (AV50)

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS:
£10 for the fi rst 20 words in Direction, 
£8 for the fi rst 20 words in New Life 
and Heroes. After that, extra words 
are charged at 50p each (AV50)

This is a 7x2 box advert

7cm high, 2 columns wide

It would cost:

£140 to place in Direction

£112 to place in
New Life or Heroes

Or just £308 to place in ALL titles

LINEAGE ADVERTS

BOX ADVERTS

Box adverts come in a variety of 
shapes and sizes and are made 

up of two measurements:

Height in cm
Width in columns

Prices are calculated per sccm 
(single column centimetre) and 
begin at a minimum size of 3x1. 

The cost per sccm is:

Direction – £10
All other publications – £8

All titles combined – £22

For example, this 10x1 box 
advert is 10cm high and

1 column wide.

This would cost:

£100 to place in Direction
£80 to place in

New Life or Heroes
£220 to place in ALL titles

Great deals to save you money

You can include images to spice 
up your adverts, and our design 

team can even help you put them 
together at NO EXTRA COST!

This neat 6x3 box advert would
cost from £144 to £180!

our entry level 3x1 box 
could be perfect for you!

From just £24 you could 
reach thousands of readers at 

extremely a� ordable rates

Advertise your 
perfect holiday 

destinations and 
attract more 
customers!

looK Here! Add your message, details of 
where to � nd more information, 
where to send an application – 

and how much the job pays.

Job
vacancy
available?

Include all the details 
you want!

Add your contact details here: 
0115 123 4567

www.yourwebsite.co.uk 
for further details

Book more, save more!
Series of 3 adverts = 5% o� 

Series of 6 adverts = 10% o� 
Series of 12 adverts = 20% o� 

Discounts are calculated consecutively and applied to the cheapest products � rst



Advertising rates

We like to keep things simple with our web advertising. 
With just one advert size available, and a maximum of three 
advertisers at any time, your 
advertisement is certain to enjoy 
the prominence you rightly 
deserve.

Main Header  
Web Advertising

Advert size:
1165 pixels wide
200 pixels deep

Cost:
£39 per calendar week.

Your advert can carry a weblink  
so that a single click from a reader will 
lead them directly to your landing page.

• Let us design your advert for you for just £35.

• All prices are subject to VAT at the ruling rate.

• Our website is responsive to the device being used. For tablets and smartphones the 
size of your advert will be adjusted to optimise the display on the device being used.

website online profile

Where it all happens

Our fantastic website www.newlifepublishing.co.uk is the 
online home for all of our products. Readers can access articles 
from each of our publications, post comments as well as 
purchase products online quickly and efficiently.

An online presence is vital in today’s world where readers 
regularly explore beyond the printed page. Our diverse and 
user-friendly site is where readers from one publication can 
discover our other engaging titles.

This presents a unique opportunity to advertise right across all 
boundaries, reaching all manner of people from all areas and 
walks of life.

Key statistics

Fundraiser Results by Salesperson

MAGAZINE COPIES SOLD

Average website visits 3,325

Highest website visits 4,029

Average visits per month

1,100

1,850

2,600

3,350

4,100

Average website visits Highest website visits

4,029

3,325

per month in a single month



the small print copy deadlines and terms

Artwork

All prices are based on acceptable finished artwork being supplied by email or on CD, 
ideally as a PDF with a minimum of 300 dpi. A full-colour printed proof should be supplied 
with the file. Please contact us for details of other acceptable file formats.

Alternatively our design department can create your advert, based on text and images 
supplied by you. This is a FREE service for classified box advertisements, and charged at only 
12.5% of the advert cost for display advertisements.

Terms & Conditions

A copy of each publication in which your advert appears will be sent to you upon 
publication, with an invoice payable on 30 days net credit terms. All discounts are subject to 
us receiving payment within 30 days. Multiple discounts are applied consecutively and are 
not combined.

Cancellations 

Cancellations after 30 days prior to the Booking Deadline incur a 50% cancellation fee. 
Cancellations after the Booking Deadline incur a 75% cancellation fee. Cancellations after 
the Copy Deadline, or non-supply of Advertising Copy, are subject to a 100% cancellation 
fee.

Where a series booking is cancelled part way through, any discount applied to the adverts 
already published becomes forfeit, and will be invoiced due for immediate payment.

All advertising is accepted at the discretion of the operators and may be declined 
without any reason being given. The acceptance of advertising does not indicate editorial 
endorsement. Information is correct at the time of going to press. All rates are subject to 
change.  E&OE.

2021 Advertising Deadlines

Cover Date Booking Deadline Copy Deadline

February 7 January 12 January

March 4 February 9 February

April 25 February 2 March

May 1 April 6 April

June 29 April 4 May

July 3 June 8 June

August 1 July 6 July

September 31 July 10 August

October 2 September 7 September

November 30 September 5 October

December 28 October 2 November

January 22 25 November 30 November

February 22 6 January 11 January



We look forward to working with you

MEDIA PACK 
2021

NEW LIFE
P U B L I S H I N G


